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Despite operating at a deficit 
this coming school year, Xavier 
University will not be acquiring 
additional debt to finance its re-
cently announced academic plan.
According to Beth Amyot, 
Xavier’s chief  financial officer, 
Xavier has no plans to borrow 
more money and acquire more 
debt for new development plans, 
as the next phase of  expansion 
will be financed entirely by dona-
tions and Xavier’s internal funds.
The school’s current debt, 
held in bonds worth $200 million, 
has been acquired after 15 years 
of  growth at Xavier University. 
By ANDrEw  Koch
Staff  Writer
Xavier will not extend debt with new academic plan
Projects from this expansion period in-







a c c u m u l a t i n g 
debt was a nec-
essary part of  
expanding and completing Xavier’s 
academic goals and it has not become 
impossible.
“Debt does make it possible for 
Xavier to fulfill its vision for facili-
ties and the accompanying programs 
enabled by those facilities,” Amyot 
said.  “Xavier has a manageable debt 
load relative to our financial resources. 
Housing timeline
Pictured left: Xavier’s Dee Davis faces 





According to standard calculations, 
if  we were to issue additional debt 
(which we do not plan to do), the uni-
versity would remain within accept-
able ratios.” 
Amyot said that Xavier’s debt is 
made more manageable by tax-ex-
empt financing and the resulting low 
interest rates on Xavier’s loans.
Furthermore, debt repayment did 
not cause Xavier’s $5 million operat-
See EAST| Page 7
After weeks of  specula-
tion, Xavier University has 
announced its decision to 
move to the new Big East 
conference for all 18 of  
its Division I sports, 
effective as of  July 1, 
2013. 
Xavier made its 
conference move of-





“It’s an endorsement 
of  who we are and how 
we’ve gotten here, as well 
as where we can go next,” 
Graham said. 
The Big East will con-
sist of  ten private schools: 
Butler, Creighton, DePaul, 
Georgetown, Marquette, 
Providence, St. John’s, 
Seton Hall and 
Villanova.
T h e 
Musketeers’ 
men’s basket-
ball team has 
made the Elite 
Eight twice (2004 and 2008) and 
t h e 
S w e e t 
16 three times 
(2009, 2010 and 
2012) over the past 
ten years. They have 
made the Big Dance for 
seven of  the eight 
past years and 11 of  
the past 13. 
 Although five 
of  its future con-
ference opponents 
made the NCAA tour- n a m e n t 
or NIT this year, Xavier fell short.
 Creighton, Villanova, Georgetown, 
Butler and Marquette all made the cut for the 
Big Dance with Georgetown receiving the 
highest seed of  two. 
Providence and St. John’s both made the NIT 
tournament, earning four and six seeds, respectively.
Between the ten schools, the newly formed conference 









c a n 
b o a s t 
three National 
Champ ionsh ip 
titles, eight National 
C h a m p i o n s h i p 
Runners-up and 
21 Final Four 
appearances. 
Xavier has been 
a member of  its 
current confer-
ence, the Atlantic 
10, for 18 years. The 
Musketeers joined 




M C C 
( n o w 
k n o w n 
as the 
H o r i z o n 
League). 
Also leaving for the Big 
East will be current conference 
member and Xavier rival Butler 
Xavier mov
es to the 
University Bulldogs. 
The Bulldogs were mem-
bers of  the Horizon League until this 
year when they moved to the A-10 for 
one season.
This move will allow Xavier to con-
tinue its rivalry with Butler, something 
that manifested in the 2009-10 season 
following a questionable call at Butler’s 
home arena, Hinkle Fieldhouse. 
While the Musketeers will be mak-
ing the conference move with one fel-
low A-10 member, they will be leaving 
behind longtime rival University of  
Big East
ing deficit, according to Amyot.  rather, 
the deficit resulted from a “forecast rev-
enue shortfall” in an otherwise balanced 
budget.
Xavier’s new academic plan, which 
was announced two weeks ago in a 
Cincinnati Enquirer article, calls for 
the construction of  two new academic 
buildings, the renovation or demolition 
of  Alter Hall and a new fundraising 
campaign.
Details of  the plan, including the 
specific purpose of  the new Allied 
Health Professions building, the fate of  
Alter Hall and any possible restructur-
ing of  academic departments, are cur-
rently being discussed amongst faculty 
and staff  and will be reported as they 
are released.
“Debt does make it possible for Xavier to fulfill its vision for facilities and the accompanying programs enabled by those facilities.Beth Amyot, Chief  Financial Officer
Continued from page 1
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Xavier screens Half  the Sky and creates insight for action on and beyond campus 
Apply by April 1 at LUC.edu/imba.
Beijing, Chicago, Johannesburg, New York City, and Santiago—travel around the world in just 11 months 





Staff  Writer 
JOB OPPURTUINITY :  
Certified Lifeguards/Swim 
Instructors and Activity Speciaists 
– Basketball, BB Rifle, Archery, 
Naturalist – needed for FUN and 
REWARDING Summer Day 
Camp in CINCINNATI.
Six week session begins June 
17 – July 26, M – F,  9:30 AM – 
3:30 PM. 
Contact Camp Wildbrook 
at 513-931-2196 or campwild-
brook@cinci.rr.com.
FOR RENT: 
Apartments on Spencer Ave.
Available for 2013-2014 school 
year
1BR $600/month ($300 per 
student for 2 students or $600/
month for 1 student) 
Walk/bike to school
Contact: John @ (5I3)288-
0427 to schedule a tour.
Wonderful apartments across 
from XU.
From studios to three bedroom 
apartments (and in-between!)




One and Two bedrooms apart-
ments available.
 Renovated for June 
occupancy. 
Off  street parking,  basketball 
court, walk to campus, storage. 
Rents start at $350/resident. 
Contact : Adam 513.608.0887.
Xavier recently hosted a show-
ing of  the film Half  the Sky, a 
documentary about the various 
forms of  oppression that African 
women face. 
It was screened this past 
Thursday, March 14, in Kelley 
Auditorium in an effort to start a 
discussion on campus.  
This screening and subsequent 
d i a l o g u e 
was a 
combined 
e f f o r t 
of  many 
c a m p u s 
organiza-

















of  this 
course has extended 
far beyond the screening of  the 
documentary.  
The course, which contains a 
service-learning internship com-
ponent, is taught in conjunction 
with the National Underground 
Railroad Freedom Center in 
Cincinnati.  
Students have, as of  March 1, 
acted as tour guides through the 
“Women Hold Up Half  the Sky” 
exhibit at the Freedom Center. 
Students are also required to 
compose weekly reflections on 
their experience as it relates to the 
exhibit. 
“This course provides a unique 
oppor tu-
nity for 
s t u d e n t s 
to under-
stand the 





O d u m 
s a i d . 
“Students 
h a v e 
l e a r n e d 
the impor-
tance of  
b u i l d i n g 








sion.  We are creating change 
agents one student at a time in 
hopes of  building a more just and 
inclusive world.”
The Half  the Sky movement 
also reaches far beyond Xavier and 
the Freedom 
Center.  
The Half  
the Sky move-
ment is an in-
ternational ef-
fort to address 
various issues 
relating to the 
oppression of  
women.  
T h i s 









A national best-selling book, a 
PBS documentary, online games 
and other educational tools con-
tinue to drive the movement.  
So far, students in the course 
appear to be taking away valuable 
knowledge from the experience. 
“Women Hold Up Half  the Sky 
has taught me to be grateful for 
the opportunities awarded to me 
as young African woman,  junior 
Josephine Lando said. “The quote 
‘to whom much is given, much is 
e x p e c t e d ’ 
sums up 
what I take 
away from 
this class. 
S o m e o n e 
believed in 
me, it is my 
responsibil-




will in turn 
believe and 
invest in 
s o m e o n e 
else. This 
will form a 
chain reac-
tion and in the long run will lead 
to billions of  empowered women 
worldwide.”
Photo courtesy of halftheskymovement.org
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PPP students travel to Washington, DC





March 8, 2:05 p.m. —
Approximately six to eight 
juveniles were observed 
shooting dice with cash 
in hand on the basketball 
courts by the R1 lot. The 
subjects were warned and 
sent on their way.
March 11, 1:30 p.m. 
— A student in Buenger 
Hall reported that an un-
known person was in their 
unlocked room the night 
before at 1 a.m. The sub-
ject fled when the student 
awoke.
March 13, 8:10 p.m. 
— Two students reported 
being harassed and threat-
ened by another student 
on a social media site.
March 15, 2:11 a.m. 
— Three students and 
one non-student sitting in 
a vehicle in the Norwood 
Plaza lot acting suspicious-
ly were cited for underage 
consumption and posses-
sion of  marijuana.
March 15, 4:10 a.m. — 
A student was cited for un-
derage consumption when 
it was reported that he was 
unable to pay his cab fare 
after returning from an off  
campus bar.
4/Campus News Xavier NewswireMarch 20, 2013XN
Just waiting for a 
mate...
March 17, 2:24 a.m. 
— A student was found 
slumped over the wheel 
of  their vehicle, which 
was parked in the A lot. 
The student was cited 
for underage consump-
tion and possession of  
a fictitious ID. The stu-
dents’ keys were con-
fiscated and they were 
escorted back to their 
room in Fenwick Place.
- Paid Advertisement -
March 15, 1:47 p.m. 
— 25 high school students 
were escorted off  the bas-
ketball courts by the R1 lot 
as they were supposed to 
be in school at the time.
March 16, 10:32 p.m. 
— Xavier Police and Resi-
dence Life investigated 
a report of  a loud party 
in the Village Apartment 
complex. Four students 
were cited for underage 
consumption and failure 
to cooperate with univer-
sity officials.
March 17, 2:00 a.m. — 
A student reported being 
assaulted by an unknown 
person while attending an 
off-campus party on Fred 
Shuttlesworth Drive.
March 17, 10:39 p.m. 
— A student from the 
University of  Cincinnati 
was cited for tampering 
with a security camera on 
the ground floor of  Kuhl-
man Hall.
route Delivery -   a great rewarding job opportunity for motivated individuals. This   
position offers  high earning potential for responsible individuals not intimidated by 
hard work and physical lifting. No selling involved, just servicing our established 
customer routes. we offer Full / PT positions with flexible hours. experience not 
necessary, will train.  a good driving record is required. Must comply with company 
grooming / uniform policies. Great opportunity for those whom need 
to work while going to college. flexible work days to work 
around your school schedule.
Check Us Out !! 
www.homecityice.com
Great Year Round Part Time 
Job Opportunities
Flexible  Hours  & GREAT  PAY !!
 North Location 513-851-4040              
South Location  859-441-1700
We offer 10-40+ hours/week
Local Route Delivery 
$8.00 - $12.00+ /Hour
Located in Cincinnati, Oh
www.homecityice.com
Visit our Website for  Job Information !!
College $$$$  Great Job for 
those needing to work while in 
school.
The sophomore Philosophy, 
Politics and the Public (PPP) 
majors recently got to spend time 
in Washington, DC, to learn more 
about the world of  politics. 
On the night of  March 8, the 
group left to venture into the 
capital with Dr. Gene Beaupre, 
Dr. Paul Colella and Dr. John 
Fairfield.
The sophomores were 
previously split into two groups 
to explore and research two 
different issues.
The two issues chosen 
were providing food to urban 
populations in food deserts and 
the expansion of  Medicaid in 
Ohio. Starting in December, the 
groups contacted politicians, 
lobbyists and interest groups to 
set up meetings for when the 
students went to visit, as well 
as talked and worked with local 
politicians in the state of  Ohio.
To prepare, each group had to 
create questions and presentations 
for each person or group with 
whom they made contact. They 
traveled around the city by Metro 
and taxi, only briefly experiencing 
the tourist attractions in 
Washington on Saturday and 
Sunday before buckling down for 
their interviews on Monday and 
Tuesday. 
The PPP majors will prepare 
to take the next steps to promote 
the interests of  each group by 
using the experience they gained 
while lobbying for their issues in 
Washington.  
“Overall, I thought it was a 
successful trip. I learned a lot about 
my issue and realized how complex 
the expansion of  Medicaid truly 
is, but I also learned about the 
The sophomore Philosophy, Politics and the Public (PPP) majors travelled to Washington, DC, on March 8 to expand their political knowledge.
Photos courtesy of Meredith Francis
By GIna CarfaGno
Staff Writer
political process,” Drew Dziedzic, 
a PPP sophomore, said. “I learned 
how to conduct myself  in a 
professional manner in a meeting 
with a congressman. I learned 
how to navigate an unknown 
city when I only had myself  and 
another group member to depend 
on. I began to learn what it means 
to ‘be in the room,’ a favorite 
saying of  Dr. Beaupre.”
The students returned to 
campus late Tuesday night and 
will continue to work with their 
issues at the local and state levels 
for the remainder of  the semester.
 Campus News/5Xavier NewswireMarch 20, 2013 XN
Two interns wanted for 
Office of Student Integrity
The Office of  Student 
Integrity is currently accepting 
applications for its two paid in-
ternship opportunities for the 
2013-14 academic year.  
The positions are the Students 
Rights Representative (SRR) and 
Student Conduct Liaison (SCL) 
and are both on-campus, paid 
internships.  
The SRR is funded by the stu-
dent activity fee and works close-
ly with the director of  Student 
Integrity and the Residence Life 
hearing officers and serves as an 
advocate for students throughout 
the university’s conduct process. 
The SRR’s role is to make sure 
that students remain prepared 
and informed during the disci-
plinary system.  According to the 
application, duties include advis-
ing students about their options 
on a case-by-case basis, acquiring 
an extensive knowledge of  the 
Student Handbook and maintain-
ing availability for students un-
dergoing the disciplinary process.
The SCL is also funded by 
the student activity fee and will 
work closely with the director of  
Student Integrity, the SRR and 
Residence Life hearing officers in 
managing the Service Alternative 
to Documentation Fines Program 
(SAP). The new SCL is expected 
to continue the current initiatives, 
as well as to expand the program.
Duties listed on the applica-
tion include tracking the success 
of  all students who have opted 
into the program, maintaining 
communication with all students 
in the SAP program and serving 
as a student resource to the cam-
pus population by being recep-
tive to inquiries about SAP or the 
SCL position.
Both positions require a dedi-










Go to xavier.edu/bacon to learn more.
For more information, contact Alana Nodell at nodella@xavier.edu or 513-745-1031.
student Alumni AssociAtion
•  Join the fun at the pig roast on April 
15, 3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m., on the Xavier Yard. 











- Paid Advertisement -
How to apply:
Applications available on 




When to apply by: 
March 22
 Coach Mack’s 
Tweet of the 
week
Head men’s basketball coach 
Chris Mack is considered one 
of the funniest tweeters in 
college basketball. 
@NewswireSports 
picked their favorite for the 
week. 
@CoachChrisMack: Billy 
Donlon’s Wright State team 
scrapping like no one’s busi-
ness. Won’t be a loose ball 
left to show his team on 
film....




for all your latest 





Sabrina Brown, Sports Editor
Phone: 745-3607
newswire-sports@xavier.edu
Men’s basketball ends 2012-13 season
Xavier Newswire
March 20, 2013 Sports/7XNXavier NewswireMarch 20, 20136/Sports XN
Cincinnati Reds prep for 2013 season
a year after winning 97 
games and the National league 
central Division, the cincinnati 
reds have slightly retooled 
their roster to avoid the same 
complacency after winning the 





ries of  last 
year’s play-
off  collapse to 
the eventual 
world cham-
pion, the san 
Francisco Giants.
In adding to an already 
strong roster, general man-
ager Walt Jocketty traded 
away last year’s center fielder, 
Drew stubbs, to the cleveland 
Indians for leadoff  hitter shin-
soo choo. 
Choo will play center field, 
where he has logged just ten 
games in his eight year career, 
and provide the much needed 
offensive boost at the top of  the 
lineup. 
last season, the reds had 
the worst batting average and 
on-base percentage for lead-
off  hitters of  any team in the 
majors.
choo will help take a lot 
of  the burden off  the rest of  
a streaky lineup that needs a 
healthy Joey Votto to be produc-
tive again. Votto, the 2010 Nl 
Most Valuable Player, 
injured his k n e e 
in late June last 
year and failed 
to hit a 
home run the 
rest of  the year upon 
his august return. 
all reports this spring have 
been positive, and Votto seems 
to be in the process of  finding 
his power stroke again.
surrounding Votto in the 
middle of  the lineup will be the 
reds’ outspoken second base-
man Brandon Phillips and slug-
ging right fielder Jay Bruce. 
Phillips, who will no longer 
have to bat leadoff, should see 
time batting in several differ-
ent slots this year, as manager 
Dusty Baker likes to move him 
around a lot. He may be the 
reds most versatile hitter. 
Bruce had a strong cam-
paign last year, coming up just 
short of  100 runs batted in. 
His home run totals have 
improved every year since he 
made it to the majors. 
still just 25 years old, the 
reds are counting on him to 
blossom into a superstar.
The rest of  the offense will 
be far more unpredictable. 
Left fielder Ryan Ludwick 
will be counted on to 
match last year’s 26 
homers at the age of  
34. sophomore in-
fielders Todd Frazier 
and Zack Cozart will 
also have to match (or im-
prove) last year’s production for 
the offense to stay consistent. 
Frazier’s minor league numbers 
might suggest he will 
have trouble hit-











reds hope their offen-
sive inconsistencies 
have been ironed 
out, they should 
not have to worry 
about a pitch-
ing staff  that led 
the Nl in fewest runs given up 
despite playing in one of  the 
most hitter-friendly ballparks 
in the league. 
cincinnati’s starting 
rotation boasts four 
pitchers who all 
threw at least 
200 innings 
and won at 
least 12 games. as 
a whole, the starting 
five made 161 out of  162 
starts, missing one game 
because of  a rainout. 
With workhorse Mat latos 
and budding young starter 
Homer Bailey, the reds have a 
pair of  young potential aces. 
combined with 19-game 
winner Johnny cueto and the 
veteran Bronson arroyo, 




The roller-coaster season for 
the Xavier men’s basketball team 
concluded this past weekend in 
the final Atlantic 10 Tournament 
for the Musketeers. 
After dropping their opening-
round game against Saint Joseph’s 
University, the Musketeers left 
their postseason fate up to the 
National Invitational Tournament 
(NIT) Selection Committee. 
Without enough quality wins for 
the NCAA Tournament, Xavier 
still had the chance to com-
pete for an NIT Championship. 
Unfortunately for the Musketeers, 
the NIT Committee did not ex-
tend a bid to Xavier, thus conclud-
ing the up-and-down season. 
Prior to the first game, the 
Musketeers had a tumultuous 
offseason. 
In addition to losing a bulk 
of  their scorers due to gradua-
tion, they also began the season 
without two key starters from last 
year’s squad. 
Senior guard Mark Lyons 
transferred to the University of  
Arizona and sophomore guard 
This season marks Xavier men’s basketball head coach Chris Mack’s only season as head coach in which his team 
did not qualify for the NCAA tournament. Mack took the Musketeers to the Sweet 16 in both 2010 and 2012. 
Newswire photo by Andrew Matsushita
Dez Wells was expelled from the 
university. 
The loss of  these two players 
was not felt early, however, as the 
Musketeers started the season with 
four straight victories. Following 
the hot start, Xavier finished the 
season with a 13-14 record.
Despite losing 14 games, the 
Musketeers’ season included some 
highlights. Xavier was 5-2 against 
the RPI Top 50, which included 
wins over Butler University, Saint 
Louis University, the University of  
Memphis and La Salle University. 
Xavier also protected the Jimmy 
Carter Streak, defeating the 
University of  Dayton 66-61 in late 
January. 
This year marks the first time 
since 2005 that the Musketeers 
will not be participating in the 
NCAA Tournament. 
The only legitimate chance for 
Xavier to play in this year’s version 
of  the Big Dance was to win the 
A-10 Tournament in Brooklyn. 
The RedHawks defeated Xavier 
thanks to two free throw shots 
following a foul with 1.4 seconds 
to go. 
Down by one with the ball and 
needing to go the length of  the 
floor, Xavier received a fortuitous 
bounce off  the backboard. 
Junior forward Isaiah Philmore 
corralled the loose ball but was 
unable to score in the lane, ef-
fectively ending the Musketeers’ 
season. 
Xavier did have the opportuni-
ty to play in the College Basketball 
Invitational, which is the third-
best college basketball postseason 
tournament. 
The 16-team tournament is 
relatively new, having only been in 
existence since 2008. 
The Musketeers declined this 
invitation, meaning the next game 
for Xavier will not take place until 
November.   
not boast the same health as 
last season, the rotation will get 
a boost with the potential move 
of  closer aroldis 
c h a p m a n 
to the ro-
t a t i o n . 







digits out of  the 
bullpen, could make a huge 
impact on the team and their 
fortunes in October.
Despite looking like the 
obvious division favorites, the 
reds won’t face an easy road. 
The st. louis cardinals al-
most always make the postsea-
son and could still be poised for 
a run with their unparalleled 
young pitching. The rest of  
the division looks to be middle 
of  the pack, but the Brewers, 
Pirates and cubs will all win 
their fair share of  games. 
cincinnati won’t win 97 
games again next year. It 
will probably be closer 
to 90. 
But barring a sig-
nificant run of  injuries, 
the Reds will find themselves in 
the playoffs again, looking to 
erase last year’s bad memories.




Staff  WriterBy Tim WilmesStaff  Writer
Women’s club volleyball prepares for Nationals
Tennis scores conference wins
Xavier Newswire
March 20, 2013 Sports/7XN
Baseball strikes out in Lousiville
Jump: East
The Xavier women’s volley-
ball team has achieved great suc-
cess on the court over the past 
few years, but so has the women’s 
club volleyball team.  Last season, 
the team won the silver bracket 
of  the women’s Division IAA 
Championship in Kansas City, 
Mo., and this year the team is 
looking to do even better.
The women’s club volleyball 
team is one of  the more competi-
tive club sports at Xavier and com-
petes in tournaments across the 
country.  They are a member of  
the National Collegiate Volleyball 
Federation (NCVF) and compete 
against teams from as far away as 
California.  
“Our last match of  the season 
was very exciting because we went 
up against UC San Diego, who 
was a very good team, and we had 
an amazing comeback in the sec-
ond set and momentum carried us 
through the third set and to the 
win,” junior Christina Salmo, club 
president, said.
The team is returning to their 
national championships, which 
are being held in Dallas from April 
4-6.  Both the men’s and women’s 
club volleyball teams are travel-
ing to the competition, and they 
are chartering a coach bus for the 
event.  Over 200 teams compete 
in the competition throughout the 
weekend. It is held in a convention 
center that holds over 100 volley-
ball courts with matches taking 
place simultaneously.
“It’s always really cool to see 
because there are so many teams 
there playing at the same time and 
every single person wants the ex-
act same thing,” Salmo said.
To reach the tournament the 
team had to participate in qualify-
ing tournaments, such as the one 
hosted by Marquette University. 
Throughout the school year the 
club’s A team participates in five 
tournaments. 
 The club is so large that they 
divide the girls into an A and B 
team for competitions.  By field-
ing two teams they are able to let 
everyone have more playing time. 
The system is relatively new but 
has been very successful for the 
team and has allowed many of  the 
players to develop their skills to 
join the A team.
Although the B team does not 
travel to the national tournament, 
The Xavier tennis teams saw 
a week of  Atlantic 10 dominance 
and road woes in competition, as 
the men’s team recorded a 7-0 vic-
tory against Temple on Friday and 
lost at Ball State 4-3 on Sunday 
while the women’s team defeated 
Temple 4-3. With Friday’s double 
defeat, both the men’s and wom-
en’s teams remained undefeated in 
the A-10.
The men’s team (13-3, 5-0 




ing an opponent 






home record. Senior 
Brandon MacDonald, 
sophomore Michael 
Moe and freshman 
Zach Mueck all 
clinched key singles victories for 
the Musketeers, as MacDonald 
won in straight sets and Moe and 
Mueck finished in three. 
The power tandem of  juniors 
Jimmy Roebker and Mesa Mei 
easily won their doubles match 
8-2 while Moe and Mueck closed 
out the other Xavier doubles win 
9-7 for the sweep.
The men’s team traveled to Ball 
State on Sunday for a tough out-
of-conference matchup. The dou-
bles teams were impressive out of  
the gate for the Musketeers, 
as Roebker and Mei won 
their ninth straight dou-






won, 8-5. The Muskies 
could not sustain 
their early momen-




and Mei’s bounce-back after early 
struggles, the Musketeers ulti-
mately lost the match 4-3. 
“You have to simply give a lot 
of  credit to Ball State for gaining 
control of  the match,” head coach 
Eric Toth said. “It’s disappointing 
to lose, but the effort was there.”
Meanwhile, the women’s team 
(10-4, 4-0 A-10) remained unde-
feated in A-10 play against Temple 
on Friday. Gaining the doubles 
point with a sweep ended up being 
the deciding factor in the match 
for the team, as the Musketeers 
split the singles decisions with the 
Owls. 
Xavier got singles wins from 
freshman Alex Brinker, sopho-
more Danielle Patton and junior 
Allyson Westling. Brinker’s victory 
was particularly impressive, notch-
ing her 12th consecutive victory 
with the win. 
The Muskies’ close win over 
Temple on Friday was the second 
one-point decision in A-10 match-
es, which could prove vital as seed-
ing for the A-10 Championship is 
determined next month.
Xavier men’s baseball falls to 
6-11 after last week’s series in 
Louisville against the Louisville 
Cardinals. 
The team lost Friday’s game by 
a score of  6-1, in which senior Jon 
Richard threw a full eight innings, 
gave up four earned runs and 
struck out six batters. 
“Jon Richard has given us 
great starts and set the tone on 
the mound for us,” head coach 
Scott Googins said in regards to 
Richard’s performance. 
Junior second baseman Selby 
Chidemo had the best hitting per-
formance for Xavier as he went 
2-for-3 and produce Xavier’s only 
RBI of  the day. 
The team struggled to finish 
off  innings offensively in this 
matchup, leaving a total of  seven 
runners on base. 
The first game of  Saturday’s 
double-header ended in a 7-0 
shutout when the Cardinals’ 
Jeffery Thompson went eight full 
innings, struck out four batters 
and gave up five hits. 
This performance puts 
Thompson at 5-0 on the season. 
For Xavier, sophomore pitcher 
Alex Westrick hurled for seven full 
innings and gave up two earned 
runs on eight hits. 
The second game of  the dou-
ble-header ended in a close score 
of  8-6 where the Cardinals came 
out on top, once again. 
Xavier scored six runs off  of  
five hits, three of  those five hits 
coming from redshirt senior cen-
terfielder Mark Elwell and redshirt 
junior pitcher and designated hit-
ter Vinny Nittoli. 
Elwell continued his current 
hitting rampage, going 1-for-3 
while producing two RBIs and a 
walk. 
Nittoli went 2-for-5 and also 
produced two RBIs for the 
Musketeers. 
Redshirt senior Tyler Koors 
started the game and faced 24 bat-
ters, gave up five earned runs and 
went a full five innings. 
This weekend the Musketeers 
travel to Olean, N.Y., to play St. 
Bonaventure in their first confer-
ence series of  the season. 













































































































they still compete in two tourna-
ments during the year including 
one at Ohio State.  The club also 
hosts scrimmages against other 
local schools, which allow club 
members to gain more experience 
and raise money for the club. 
Having so many club mem-
bers and tournaments has also al-
lowed the club to become a family. 
When possible, the team stays at 
a player’s house when traveling to 
tournaments and uses the time to 
bond with each other and become 
better teammates.  Many of  the 
girls on the team even live togeth-
er and attribute it to meeting each 
other through the club volleyball 
team.  
From tournaments in Dallas 
to practices in the Schmidt 
Fieldhouse, the women’s club 
volleyball team is a family.  They 
enjoy competing just as much as 
they enjoy being together, and 
their unique two-team structure 
allows them to all become better 
players and a better team.
Although the team is highly 
competitive, they are always look-
ing for new members and do not 
cut any person who wants to be a 
part of  the club.  
Dayton Flyers. 
Dayton has been rumored to 
potentially make a conference 
shift if  the Big East was to ex-
pand, but at this time, it will be re-
maining in the A-10. However, it 
is possible that Xavier will contin-
ue its history of  having the Flyers 
on their schedule. The Musketeers 
conference schedule will improve 
through the move to the new con-
ference, as will their television 
coverage. 
Fox Sports and its new Fox 
Sports 1 network will have sole 
coverage of  Big East games as 
part of  a 12-year deal. This cov-
erage includes the Big East con-
ference tournament, which will 
continue to be held at Madison 
Square Garden through 2026.
The newly formed Big East is 
still looking for a commissioner, 
a process being headed by New 
York-based senior executive search 
firm Russell Reynolds Associate.
Xavier hopes that this confer-
ence move will be an improve-
ment for not only athletics but 
Xavier as a whole. 
“So it’s not just about athletics; 
it’s about the whole institution and 
about the institution at its heart, 
which is an academic place,” Fr. 
Graham said.
Continued from page 1
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Today marks a watershed mo-
ment for Xavier University. Just 
a quarter-century ago, Xavier 
was affiliated in a Midwestern 
conference with a much smaller 
enrollment, few facilities and a 
program that could not shed the 
“mid-major” label. While the en-
rollment has slightly expanded, 
multiple trips were made into the 
second weekend of  the NCAA 
Tournament and new facilities, 
like Cintas Center, have been built, 
Xavier has still been regarded as a 
mid-major school in a mid-major 
conference.
That label is officially gone. 
With today’s announcement, 
Xavier University is officially ac-
cepting an invitation to join the 
Big East Conference. While the 
Big East is not the conference 
that once was home to Syracuse, 
Pittsburgh and other large schools, 
it is a conference that has nine 
other likeminded institutions with 
a focus on basketball. The other 
nine schools either do not have 
football or have no aspirations to 
play major college football. In the 
rejuvenation of  the Big East, the 
spirit of  Dave Gavitt’s creation—a 
conference of  basketball schools 
playing their games in prime-time 
television.
While this may have been the 
worst kept secret in America the 
past few weeks, it still marks a 
landmark day. 
Today is the day that Xavier 
University steps forward into the 
future. It is a huge moment for the 
basketball program to compete in 
a powerful, competitive confer-
ence with a goal of  not just mak-
ing the tournament, but winning 
national championships. 
The benefits of  this confer-
ence affiliation are not just limited 
to athletics. Being in a major con-
ference allows Xavier to be com-
pared to the likes of  Georgetown, 
- The Big East -
Villanova and Marquette. These 
are schools that have reputations 
of  being high-powered academic 
institutions and not simply party 
schools, like UMass and Rhode 
Island. This affiliation will be 
felt throughout all aspects of  the 
university.
And this wouldn’t be an edito-
rial on sports from the Newswire if  
we didn’t poke a little fun at our 
traditional rivals. The University 
of  Cincinnati’s conference situa-
tion is a little in flux for the time 
being, which is awesome. 
Then there’s Dayton, which 
is stuck in the much maligned 
Atlantic 10, which is even more 
awesome. 
Not so secretly, we hope UD 
falls by the wayside as our rivalry 
with Butler grows. There’s a rival-
ry and then there’s perpetual los-
ing. After a while, the winners will 
lose interest—and we have.
Want to 
write for the 
Newswire?
You can send in an application any time 
by clicking the link on the “Newswire” 
tab of the MyXU Portal, or by sending 
an inquiry to Newswire@xavier.edu.  We 
are currently in need of news writers 
and a features editor. Please email if 
interested.
Feel strongly about a 
story?
Don’t like either column this week? Do you feel strongly about 
either side? Write a letter to the editor. We would love to print your 
opinions. After all, we are the Opinions and Editorials section. Email 
your letter to newswire-oped@xavier.edu. Your opinions don’t even 
have to be about this page: They could be about any story you see 
in the Newswire or anything going on on campus. We look forward 
to seeing your opinions in our inbox soon.
Xavier Newswire
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What do you think of the new pope?
Katherine Colburn
A & E Editor
Sabrina Brown 
Sports Editor
I’d like him more if 
he could have gotten 
us a tourney bid.
Peter Adams
Op-Ed Editor
I think the way that this pope 
responds to the younger 
generations will be critical 
to the future of our Church 





Dearest Newswire It’s a little bittersweet that I’m here. It really shouldn’t be allowed to be March 18, 
2013, as I am writing this piece. 
When I walk by Buenger Hall, 
where I lived freshman year, I 
have to strain to recall some of  
even my fondest memories—it is 
almost as if  it was a lifetime ago.
Today, I’m grateful 
for where I have arrived. 
A lot of  thanks are due. 
I’d like to thank a litany 
of  folks, each of  whom 
have been instrumental in 
my life to this point. Dr. 
Colella, you really were 
the reason I was sold on 
this university and the 
Philosophy, Politics and 
the Public (PPP) pro-
gram. Dr. Korros, you 
gave my senior send-off  
and helped me dialogue 
with college professors 
with ideologies differ-
ent from my own. Dr. 
Fairfield, you taught me 
how to write and how to 
think.
 Dr. Beaupre, not 
only did you bring out my best 
strengths but also ignited my deep 
passions. Dr. Frankel, you taught 
me flexibility of  mind in under-
standing political situations, and 
more broadly, how to be flexible 
of  mind in daily life, at home and 
abroad. Dr. Fortin, you pushed 
me to explore new schools of  
thought without undervaluing my 
point of  view. To the entire PPP 
faculty, thank you. 
I’m also grateful to a number 
of  different students. To all PPP 
seniors, you’ve really made a dif-
ference in my life—who I have 
become, how 





E d i t o r - I n -
Chief  who 
gave me the 
opportunity 
to work and 






M a n a g i n g 
Editor for 
putting up 
with my guff. 
To Sabrina 
Brown, my other fellow editor, 
instructor in Adobe InDesign 
and new Editor-In-Chief. To 
Peter Adams, my close friend and 
successor. 
To Matt/David Coniglio, for 
being a crazy kook and diaboli-
cal cynic. To Ron Grethel, who 
has put up with obsessive time 
management and uncomfortable 
straight-talk for two years. To Jon 
Keillor, who has been with me 





thank you to 
Andrew J. Bush 
for being with 
me from the 
very start. Since 
before we even 
arrived at Xavier 
University, the 
laughs, the hard-
ships and the 
debauchery will never be erased 
from my memory. Thanks for be-
ing there, even when I didn’t know 
it.
What I will walk away with is a 
foundation. The people here have 
made my experience possible, 
from students to administrators 
to faculty. 
My little sister is currently se-
lecting where she will go to col-
lege, and by living vicariously 
through her, I remember how 
much of  a whirlwind the transi-
tion to college was. I actually told 
her to freak out. It’s both exhila-
rating and anxiety filled because it 
does shape who you will be for-
ever more. 
I’m glad to say I’m going to 
walk out of  Xavier University. I’ve 
met great people, I’ve been given 
great opportunities and I’ve been 
pushed to my mental and spiritual 
limits in a number of  different 
ways. 
The next step for me is com-
missioning into the United States 
Army as a Second Lieutenant in 
the Army Transportation Corps. 
Just like going off  to college, I’m 
both very excited and somewhat 
scared. What will the Army re-
quire of  me? Will I be ready for 
the challenges? Could I feel inhib-
ited by all the regulations placed 
on military personnel? I can’t an-
swer those questions. And I have 
other questions, like, what will the 
state of  American education be in 
5 years? 10 years? 25 years? Will 
our political system ever outgrow 
the partisan polarization we are 
going through? The blessing of  
a good education has burdened 
me with a deep passion for solv-
ing problems 
I cannot 
solve, at least 
not anytime 
in the near 
future. 
To be can-
did, I often 
get made fun 
of  for my 
daily sched-




enough time in the day. Some 
nights I collapse from exhaustion, 
other days I have to keep myself  
from worrying about this, that or 
the other thing. Even days on va-
cation I spend wondering about 
how to remedy the inefficiency of  
government or the true realm of  
“the public.” I guess that’s been 
my favorite part of  where I’ve 
come.
 I vaguely recall Dr. Colella say-
ing to me freshman year that we 
would be blessed by the curse of  
Jesuit education. I didn’t know 
what he meant then, but I do now, 
and it’s probably the most reward-







“Laugh, smile and enjoy 
yourself. Life is too short 
not to, and your college 
career certainly is.” 
Ed Morley, Campus News Editor
Hello everyone, my name is Ed. You may not know this, but I 
have been the person responsible 
for writing the Police Notes for 
the last 18 months or so.
 Before those of  you who 
have been named 
and shamed put 
down the pa-
per, I apologize 
wholeheartedly. 
For those of  you 
who have managed 
a smile, a chuckle or 
even a Mike Hills-
style laugh, thank 
you.
Even though it 
may seem unnec-
essary to tell you a 
little bit about my-
self  since this will 
be my first and last 
column for the Newswire, I am a 
news writer and am used to writ-
ing much shorter pieces. So for 
the sake of  filling this space, I am 
going to do it anyway. Sorry. 
I arrived in the United States 
from England in August 2009 
as an incoming freshman, still 
relatively unfamiliar with Xavier 
University and very unfamiliar 
with Cincinnati. It is fair to say that 
coming here from London and 
leaving my poor mother in floods 
of  tears at Heathrow Airport was 
a risky decision.
Four years, 130 credit hours 
and a couple of  hairs on my face 
later, I think I can conclude that 
this risk has paid off  — firstly, I 
am alive, which is always good. 
Secondly, I am on course to 
graduate and thirdly, I have made 
some of  the, as Alan from The 
Hangover would put it, “best 
friends that anyone could have.”
People may moan that Xavier 
“isn’t that fun” and that there 
“isn’t anything to do;” however, 
I am a strong believer that your 
time at Xavier is what you make 
it. I have honestly made some of  
my greatest life memories here in 
Cincinnati, Ohio — a far cry from 
London, Europe or even New 
York and Los Angeles in terms of  
culture and “activities.”
I attribute my enjoyment of  
the glorious city that is Norwood 
to the people with whom I have 
surrounded myself. 
Yes, Xavier is a great academic 
school and, for the most part, the 
classes are not intolerable, but a 
successful college 
experience is about 
so much more than 
that. I measure my 
success in how 
happy I am, and I 
have spent a great 
portion of  my col-
lege career laugh-
ing and smiling 
—  in the words 
of  Borat, “great 
success.”
This isn’t to 
say that grades 
don’t matter — of  
course they do, 
but at the end of  
the day, they are 
just a number. In 
10, 20 or even 30 
years time, you 
won’t sit down 
with your old col-
lege friends and 
say “Oh, I wish I had got an A in-
stead of  an A- in Theology 111,” 
(or, in my case a B- . . . thank you 
Prof. Lim!). You are going to talk 
about the memories and the good 
times.
A blessing and a curse
Columnist Mike Hills reflects on his time at Xavier, and what the future holds
Ed Morley encourages students to focus on what’s really important in their college careers
Life is too short
“The blessing of  a good 
education has burduned me 
with a deep passion for solving 
problems I cannot solve, at 
least not anytime in the near 
future.”
Mike Hills, Columnist
So, if  you have made it this far 
down the page, congratulations 
and thank you.
 It now is the 
time where I of-
fer you some 
advice and you 
(probably) roll 
your eyes and 
cringe a little as 
a small part of  
you dies while 
reading this. 
Before you jump 
to any conclu-
sions, I am not 
the type of  per-
son who sits on 
his high horse 
and gives un-
wanted advice. 
But, since you 




I will try and 
give you some advice that I see as 
worthwhile.
Laugh, smile and enjoy your-
self. Life is too short not to, and 
your college career certainly is. . . 
unless you are Van Wilder, that is.
Xavier Newswire
March 20, 2013 Op-Ed/9XN




 Torie Wiggins as Alberta “Pearl” Johnson (left) and 
Annie Fitzpatrick as Susannah Mullally (right) in ETC’s 
Black Pearl Sings.
Photo courtesy of www.facebook.com 





Craving some drama? Check 
out local theater shows here
kyle Grim
Staff  Writer
 The Review CoRneR
For anyone getting married, the 
final, glorious night of  freedom 
finds itself  in the bachelor party. 
Friends come together, share gifts 
and tell stories. 
However, what if  future, mar-
ried life does not look so pleasant? 
Cincinnati Landmark Productions’ 
(CLP) musical Why Do Fools Fall 
in Love reaffirmed that friendship 
will outlast any struggle and can 
do so with a groovy beat.
Why Do Fools Fall in Love fol-
lows the story of  Millie who is 
to be married the following day, 
when her friends arrive unexpect-
edly to throw her a bachelorette 
party. Drinks flow, music plays 
and the girls share more than a 
few details about their failed love 
lives. With a classic 
soundtrack of  1960s 
songs, Why Do Fools 
Fall in Love was a hi-
larious, heartfelt test 




acted. The ensemble 
of  four actresses had 
excellent chemistry, 
feeding off  of  each 
other for more and 
more laughs. Each 
character was well-
developed and be-
lievable, amidst the 
sometimes random 
interjection of  songs. 
Jennifer Araya’s 
wholesome voice 
carried the audience 
though such numbers 
as “God Give Me 
Strength” and “Where 
Did I Go Wrong.” Though often-
times physically stiff, Araya’s vocal 
prowess portrayed Millie’s internal 
struggle with her fiancé’s infidelity 
with heart-wrenching realism. 
On the opposite end, Kiri 
Crawford’s portraying of  Dee 
Dee brought tears of  laughter to 
the audience’s eye. Her hyperac-
tive spunkiness stole the show. 
She shined in “My Boy Lollipop” 
and “Gee Whiz” showing that not 
only can she delight with her act-
ing, she can charm with her vocal 
chops. 
The set and costumes were 
very appealing and succesfully 
utilized. When musical numbers 
would begin, the actresses would 
put a vinyl in an antique record 
player on stage, cuing the band to 
play. During “Hey There Lonely 
Boy,” the four girls danced with 
sport coats as though they were 
their dates, also exemplifying the 
creative choreography of  Greg 
Underwood. 
Overall, Why Do Fools Fall in 
Love made for a cute night of  toe-
tapping songs of  love.
  Newswire Rating:
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The idea of  a supergroup in 
pop music has been around for 
decades, in bands such as Cream, 
Them Crooked Vultures or The 
Travelling Wilburys.  The best 
musicians from various bands 
form a new group, and the results 
can vary significantly.  Sometimes 
the music can be a new extension 
of  the artists’ original sounds, 
while other times their musical 
personalities fail to complement 
each other.  Thankfully, Atoms 
for Peace falls into the former 
category.
Atoms for Peace is comprised 
of  a diverse group of  musicians, 
consisting of  Radiohead’s Thom 
Yorke, Red Hot Chili Peppers’ Flea, 
famed producer Nigel Godrich, 
R.E.M. and Beck’s drummer Joey 
Waronker and Mauro Refosco. 
Their sound is most influenced 
by Yorke, as the album feels a lot 
like his solo debut, The Eraser.  It 
consists mostly of  electronica, 
with keyboards dominating the 
sound.  Surprisingly, Flea’s bass 
playing is rather minimalist and 
sometimes even barely detectable. 
This is perhaps the weakest aspect 
of  the album, as he seems rather 
underused.
Yorke’s vocals are definitely 
the strong point of  the album. 
His lyrics are often cryptic, ab-
stract and often they are difficult 
to make out.  He uses his voice 
more like an instrument, creating 
texture in the song.  In fact, most 
of  the songs of  the albums are 
simply textures blended together 
and sometimes just as abstract as 
the lyrics themselves.  This charac-
teristic is by no means a bad thing, 
and in fact works very well, but it 
can be a little foreign to listeners 
who aren’t used to this type of  
music.  
Atoms for Peace’s debut album 
Amok is a fantastic example of  a 
supergroup that actually works. 
Fans of  Radiohead and Thom 
Yorke will instantly fall in love 
with the album.  The abstract elec-
tronica may be difficult to get the 
first time through, but repeated 
listens will prove to be rewarding.  
Looking for something to do 
this weekend? Here are a few the-
atrical outlets to get you out of  
the dorm room to see some excel-
lent theater.
Here on campus you can get a 
taste of  Shakespeare, offered by 
the Xavier Department of  Music 
and Theatre with Taming of  the 
Patrick  PhilliPs
Staff  Writer
Shrew. The story follows Petruccio 
in his pursuit to marry Katherine. 
Baptista, Katherine’s father, wants 
Katherine married off  quickly so 
that Bianca, his younger daughter, 
can be made available to her own 
many suitors. Taming of  the Shrew 
opens at 8 p.m. on Thursday, 
March 21 and runs through 
Sunday, March 24. Tickets are $7 
for students and $15 for adults.
The Ensemble Theatre’s (ETC) 
Black Pearl Sings has already gar-
nered a lot of  attention since its 
opening. As part of  ETC’s con-
stant mission of  performing new 
and upcoming plays, Black Pearl 
Sings is a new musical by Frank 
Higgins. Taking place during the 
Great Depression, Susannah trav-
els across the country looking for 
the one folk song that will get her 
recognition. The show runs until 
March 31 and there are student 
rush tickets 




in the Park is 
also present-
ing The Trip 
to Bountiful, 
r e v i v i n g 
H o r t o n 
Foote’s classic 
play through 
“the prism of  
an African-
A m e r i c a n 
family.” Presented in the Marx 
Theatre, Carrie Watts fantasizes 
of  returning to her childhood 
home in the Gulf  Coast town of  
Bountiful one last time. The vi-
sion of  an African-American cast 
offers a subtle, new perspective on 
the themes of  the play. 
Other performances include 
Cincinnati Landmark Productions’ 
Why Do Fools Fall in Love (see re-
view), Loveland Stage Company’s 
Thoroughly Modern Millie, and 
Falcon Theater’s production of  
the up and coming musical com-
edy Don’t Cross the Streams: The 
Cease and Desist Musical based on 
the Ghostbusters films.
Photo courtesy of www.facebook.com 
  Newswire Rating:
Photo courtesy of www.facebook.com 
Kiri Crawford as Dee Dee in Cincinnati Landmark 
Productions’ Why Do Fools Fall in Love 
Photo courtesy of www.ateaseweb.com 
-Paid Advertisement- 
Photo courtesy of www.tvrage.com NBC premieres Hannibel on April 4.
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The horror genre has a rich 
history. This style of  movie has 
provided some of  the most talked 
about story lines and favorite pro-
tagonists that we as filmgoers have 
had the pleasure of  experiencing. 
Some may say the scares, thrills 
and gore are an acquired taste, but 
it’s safe to say everyone has a little 
bit of  love for watching what goes 
“bump” in the night. The little bit 
of  love I am referring to is present 
in the recent trend of  horror mak-
ing its way to an entertainment 
center near you. 
Horror on television is nothing 
new to the media scene, consid-
ering classics such as The Twilight 
Zone and Tales from the Crypt; how-
ever it has certainly been making a 
comeback. 
This trend was put into motion 
by the likes of  AMC’s The Walking 
Dead and FX’s American Horror 
Story, but the popularity in the 
genre can be traced back to The 
CW’s Supernatural. All are quality 
shows bringing a new aspect of  
horror to primetime. 
The main reason I believe the 
popularity of  these shows is the 
beginning of  a new trend will be 
visible in the upcoming months. 
The first example starting up this 
week is A&E’s stab at the genre: a 
spinoff  series to Hitchcock’s clas-
sic Psycho, entitled Bates Motel. This 
show examines the younger years 
of  the serial killer Norman Bates 
and his unorthodox relationship 
with his mother. 
The second example coming 
up on April 4 is NBC’s Hannibal 
which, like Bates Motel, will explore 
the early days of  a killer made pop-
ular in film. This time the killer is, 
of  course, Hannibal Lecter, popu-
larized in the film adaptations of  
the Hannibal tetralogy. 
If  these new additions aren’t 
enough to feed your episodic ap-
petite for horror, The Walking Dead 
creator Robert Kirkman will be 
developing a new comic book and 
television show for AMC about 
exorcism. Not much is known 
about the project yet, but more in-
formation will be made available 
as it develops. 
All of  this is exciting news for 
horror fans. What do you think 
of  the new trend? Long-lasting or 
just a short term scare? 
As it appears, season eight of  
the Showtime hit about everyone’s 
favorite friendly neighborhood se-
rial killer, Dexter Morgan, was 
announced to be the series’ finale 
two weeks ago by CBS Production 
President Les Moonves. 
Considering the events of  
season seven and its pre-planned 
stopping point, how reliable is this 
statement? And if  it is reliable, 
what will be the fate of  the anti-
hero we have come to know and 
love? 
On the topic of  reliability, who 
knows at this point? While I am an 
avid believer of  a proper ending to 
a good story rather than dragging 
out a stale story line for the sake 
of  ratings, the execs at Showtime 
probably wouldn’t agree with me. 
Dexter is a great show and was 
a huge landmark for Showtime, 
but I feel as if  Dexter got them far 
enough. The network has other 
shows, such as the Golden Globe 
winning Homeland, which are 
strong enough to keep Showtime 
as a solid premium choice for 
viewers. Dexter is already changing 
time slots to premiere this June 
rather than in its usual October 
slot in honor of  Homeland, so 
hopefully this is a sign Showtime 
feels confident without their first-
born success. 
If  Dexter does end, what is in 
store for television’s re-imagining 
of  the dark defender? In the more 
recent seasons especially, Dexter 
has been closer to meeting his 
match by death or the law than 
ever before, so how long exactly 
can he keep the gig up? 
[WARNING SPOILERS] With 
Deb in the know of  Dexter’s dark 
passenger, Hannah McKay on the 
loose and Harrison learning how 
to better articulate “Da-da,” how 
far can Dexter go before Harry’s 
code isn’t enough? The limits 
have been continuously pushed 
and as much as I love the show, 
I can’t wait to see what is in store 
for Dexter Morgan in his final 
moments. 
Dexter returns to Showtime this 
June, and if  that is too long of  a 
wait you can keep up with Dexter’s 
escapades in Jeff  Lindsey’s series 
of  novels that inspired the show. 
In other Dexter news, the Marvel 
comic series was delayed from its 
February release date and can be 
expected later this year. 
Grant  Vance
Staff  Writer
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Grant Vance discusses the genre of horror and how it has infected television, inspiring shows like NBC’s Hannibel and AMC’s Walking Dead
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Xavier Department of Music and Theatre’s
The Xavier Department of  Music and Theatre has a lot in store for audiences and participants 
in its Crossroads season. With a multitude of  exciting collaborations, the opportunities offered in 
next year’s season will be hard to pass up.  
With the creation of  the new theatre major, the Department of  Music and Theatre worked hard to cre-
ate a season that would coincide with this new educational growth. “Our theme is Crossroads,” Department 
Director of  Stephen Skiles said. “In every production next year, the characters come to a point when they 
have to make very important decisions that tremendously impact their lives.” Next year’s season offers diverse 
glimpses of  the human condition that exemplify the mission of  this program, department and university, offer-





The first show of  next year’s season is Arthur Miller’s chilling story of  the Salem witch trials. When Abigail 
Williams accuses Elizabeth Proctor of  witchcraft, John Proctor finds himself  confronted with his own 
demons. 
The Xavier Department of  Music and Theatre will be teaming up with the Cincinnati Shakespeare Company, 
making this the only collaboration in the area between a university and a professional theater company. 
The show will be featured as a special event through Cincinnati Shakespeare Company and directed by 
Brian Isaac Phillips. Members of  the Cincinnati Shakespeare Company’s Equity actors will also be perform-
ing alongside Xavier students in the production. Two-thirds of  the cast will be Xavier students, while the rest 
will be members of  the Cincinnati Shakespeare Company, featuring Brent Vimtrup (who starred in Cincinnati 
Shakespeare Company’s Richard II) as John Proctor. 
“The educational value and potential is tremendous,” Skiles said. “Students in the production will be able to 
learn from these professional sources, demonstrating the mission of  this new program: to offer educational and 
professional experiences to our students.” 
audition Workshop: Wednesday April 3, 6:30-8 p.m. in the Studio Theatre
auditions: Tuesday  April 16, 7 p.m.-10 p.m. Sign-ups on the Box Office window
Performance Dates: Oct. 25 – Nov. 3
#2: From White Plains
The second show of  the season is a brand-new play that recently opened Off-Broadway. After a shocking 
announcement on international television, 30-year-old Ethan Rice finds himself  finally having to confront 
who he was and what he did as a teenager. The play will be directed by one of  the original cast members, 
Craig Wesley Divino.
Focusing on the subject of  bullying, Skiles hopes to create a university-wide dialogue with this prevalent 
play. “We want to engage the university and discuss the themes and ideas of  the play,” Skiles said. Although 
it is not set in stone how this dialogue will be conducted, possibilities include talk-backs after productions 
and panel discussions with the cast and crew.
This play is not published yet, and the Xavier Department of  Music and Theatre’s production will be the 
first production outside of  New York City. 
auditions: TBA
Performance Dates: Feb. 13 – 16
#3 Avenue Q
The 2013-14 season ends with a bang with the puppet musical, Avenue Q. Prinston, a recent college graduate, 
struggles to figure out exactly what he wants to do with his life. With a cast of  monster-puppets and a slew of  hilari-
ous songs, Avenue Q is a musical with a lot of  heart. 
The production will be directed by Stephen Skiles. The cast will also work with Dylan Shelton of  Madcap 
Puppets, offering yet another professional training opportunity for the students involved with the production. 
Avenue Q also offsets the seriousness of  the rest of  the season. “We need to have a little fun,” Skiles said. While 
Avenue Q has hilarious songs and goofy characters, Skiles feels that Avenue Q fits perfectly in the mix with the rest of  
the season. “It is the story of  a group of  young people and how they are trying to navigate and make important life 
decisions. There is a lot of  heart in this play that I think Xavier students can identify with.”
auditions: TBA
Performance Dates: April 4 – 13
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